
A WAVE OF UNIONISM.
How It,In Sweep Iitic Over PeniiMylTIU

nla's Anthracite Field.

A wave of unionism is sweeping over
this part of the coal regions, and far-
sighted men are wondering whether
there will not be a reaction that will
injure the cause of the workingman.
Ever since tlie victory of the United
Mine Workers last October the fever
to form unions has raged In the heads
of nearly all other classes of workers
who did not have a union. As a result
the men who toil for wages are being
unionized from one end of tlie coal re-
giou to the other, and it would be diffi-
cult to pick out a trade or a class of
workers which lias not been organized
or Is in the process of organization.

Since the coal strike unions have
been formed by the bakers, stationary
engineers (two branches), street car
motormen and conductors, silk mill
workers (girls and men separatelyi.
cotton mill spinners, lace-workers, bar-
bers, iron workers, bartenders, hotel
and restaurant waiters, teamsters,
brewers, store clerks, stage carpenters
and property men, boiler makers, boot
and shoe makers, gasmakers, coal hoist
ing engineers, journeymen tailors, cab
drivers and moldcrs.

A dozen or more other unions are or-
ganizing. There must be the union
label on everything sold or the store-
keeper will find that he Is rapidly los-
ing trade. Union flour, union bread,
union meat, union groceries, clothing,
shoos, hats, beer everything is de-
manded. Union papers flourish and
boldly announce boycotts.

Good is coming from this organiza-
tion, but much harm may result. The
harm is in men looking o?i a union as
a means to gain large pay with short
working time, regarding the union as a
power to compel employers to do as
the workingiuen like and using it as a
constant threat over the moneyed men.
Already this is felt, although tlie work-
ers of the district are In but the first
year of their unionism. Much as the
conservative labor leaders deplore it,
there are constant strikes, and the
cry of the organizer that the union is
to prevent aud not to encourage strikes
Is not falling upon listening ears.

The mine workers have been tlie fore-
most in striking, and there are now in
this region nearly a dozen strikes, keep-
ing idle some 3,000 men and boys. The
strikes are not justified, are not sanc-
tioned by the union and are causing a
loss to both the miners and the opera-
tors. Strikes have been declared on the
impulsive lieat of the moment, strikers
have marched from one colliery to the
next and induced the workers there to
join them before tlie cause of the
strike was known, in a score of cases
a breaker hoy or a driver boy earning
from (50 cents to sl.lO a day has been
discharged for disobedience or neglect
of work, and he has rallied the 100
other breaker boys or the 25 other driv-
er boys to his side by crying that he Is
a union man and must be protected.
Almost without fail they have rushed
with a hurrah into a strike. As a con-
sequence 400 or 500 miners and labor-
ers earning from $1.50 to $3 a day have
been compelled to lie idle, not that they
favored the strike, but that without the
driver boys or breaker boys the mine
could not be worked. This has been as
annoying to the miners, the labor lead-
ers and the conservative union element
as it has been to the operators, and it
has caused botli a considerable money
loss. The union leaders have threaten-
ed to take away tlie charter of the lo-
cals whose men strike without authori-
ty, but the locals are no more to blame
than the leaders, and they can no more
control their men. Wilkesbarre Cor.
New York Post (Nonunion).

Immoral and Costly.

In order to break up all the trades
unions and prevent their reorganiza-
tion. the employers of the country
would be forced to pay a bonus to
their men in addition to their dally
wage, and to keep on paying it?that is,
there would la* a general, substantial
and permanent increase in the wages
of labor, granted as an Inducement to
tlie meu to refrain from joining unions.
This reduces the tiling to an absurdity,
for employers would not consent to
pay so higli a price to be rid of the
occasional embarrassment of strikes.
They could he rid of them at a far
less cost by granting the demands of
their men for higher pay. The strik-
ing moldcrs at Cleveland demanded
only 25 cents a day at first, and tin's
demand was finally reduced to 10
cents. The founders arc paying SI.OO
more than tlie union men asked. Even
if the employers of labor were willing
to pay such a price to break the un-
ions, they would be unable to find
money enough In the country to keep
the plan in operation. The industries
of the United States could bear no such
burden. The plan is immoral because
it Is bribery pure and simple. The
employing founders pay the men now
at work a bribe of $2 a day for the
purpose of inducing tliein not to join
the union.?New York Times.

Child Labor In North Carolina.
Sixty North Carolina mill owners,

said to represent oxer 100 cotton mills,
met in Greensboro, N. C\, recently and
considered the questions of reductions
of hours and child labor. An "agree-
ment and petition" was signed by 40 of
those inattendance, and it was decided
to circulate it among all the millown-
ers of North Carolina for thole ap-
proval.

It provider* that, taking effect March
1, a week's work shall not exceed 06

hours; no child less than 12 years old
shall work in a cotton mill during a
school term, provided this not apply to
children of widows or physically disa-
bled parents; tHat ten years shall be
the lowest limit at which children may
he worked; all willpromote the educa
tion of the working people.

On tlie strength of these agreements
of the cotton mill owners the legisla-
ture will be petitioned Pa *>& aaiy

labia laws at this session.

PEOFLE OF THE DAY,

Hon. Shelby M. Cullom, who has
boon chosen United States senator
from Illinois to succeed himself, will
next December begin his .fourth con-
secutive term in the upper house of
die national legislature. lie was first
elected in February, 1883. Trior to

this latter date lie had served three
terms as a member of congress and
two terms as governor of Illinois. He
had also been a member of the Illinois

SENATOR SHKI.UYM. CULLOM.
legislature. Shelby M. Cullom was
born in Kentucky in 1820. but removed
to Illinois when a boy. lie received a
university education and adopted the
law as a profession. lie was elected
city attorney of Springfield soon after
his admission to the bar. II is home
is in Springfield, where he has resided
for more than half a century.

lYaldcck-Kofin>nu'M Pernonnitty.
Waldeck-ltousseau is tin? strong uian

who is gradually and slowly but surely
dragging France out of the morass of
the Dreyfus question, in which she has
been weltering so long. He is a
wealthy lawyer in one of the largest
practices in Paris, and he was induced
to leave his briefs and his magnificent
iucoiue only by appeals to patriotism
to get his country out of a terrible
moss. And now lie lias not only held
office for years, but practically lie lias
put an end lo the Dreyfus question and
all the hideous passions of which it
was the parent.

Wuldeek-Kousseau is one of the men
whose exterior corresponds entirely to

their character. lie looks rather more
like the typical, dogged, tenacious, in-
flexible, unsentimental John Bull than
a Frenchman. The face is rubicund;
the hair is now gray; the o.ves, blue, are
prominent and even protruding. is
the jaw, however, which is the most
remarkable feature of the face. It is
as though it were a long, thick rod of
iron instead of bone and flesh and
blood and nerves. Indeed it is so prom-
inent that it almost stands out like a
great muscle on the biceps of a prize-
fighter. The mouth, too, is a little like
a deathtrap. The lips are compressed,
but the underlip in particular is full
and resolute. Altogether, with these
staring, protuberant eyes, that Iron jaw
and that compressed mouth and the
general severity of look, M. Waldeck-
Itousseau might pass for a grim type
of soldier rather than for a man whose
triumphs had been attained in the civic
contests of the law court and the par-
liament house.?Exchange.

Duke of Cornwall.
Contrary to the generally preconceiv-

ed Idea, the Duke of York, eldest living
sou of King Edward VII, is not to be
the Prince of Wales. The title of
Prince of Wales, which belongs of
right only to a son horn of the king, is

GEORGE, DUKE OF CORN WALL.

not hereditary, hut must be conferred
by royal patent. For some reason the
king, who was Prince of Wales prior
to the death of Ids mofher, has not
seen fit to confer the title he Itas sur-
rendered for a greater one upon his
sou. George, who has been hitherto
the Duke of York, will henceforth be
known as the Duke of Cornwall.

Tli? KitiK mi Kplcure.

King Edward VII is very conserva-
tive in the matter of eating and drink-
ing. He dislikes long lists of comesti-
bles, and as to beverages, it is well
known to his friends that only certain
wines are acceptable to his palate. lie
is also very particular as to what ci-
gars lie smokes. He likes to sit down
at a fixed hour to his meals and, very
rightly, waits for nobody. Indeed, it is
recorded of him that oil one occasion,
while he was still the Prim e of Wales,

when a relative, a personage of high
degree, arrived an hour late for lunch-
eon, his royal highness observed: *1
hope you will like the coffee. It Is
still quite hot."

BOGUS PICTURES OF ANIMALi

The Zoological Garden* Are Made to i
Stand For Wllderneiiiea.

I Ono of the developments of the mod-

| ern art of "faklug" is the manufacture
of bogus photographs of wild animals
which are supposed to have been taken
under circumstances of extreme ditli-
culty. In fact, no kind of photography |
is quite so difficult as this, because the
beasts and birds of the forest must be
approached very closely in order to

make their portraits large enough on
I the plate.

It is all very easy, however, for the
ingenious fakir, who makes his snap
shots by daylight in a zoological park,
the negatives or prints being afterward

| touched up in such away as to elimi-
nate any suggestions of wire fences or

, other accessories of the outdoor menag-
j erie. Having got his pictures, he labels

I them In a suitable manner and writes
i an article to go with them describing

the extraordinary adventures and hair-
breadth escapes which he encountered

' on a trip through the wilderness, dur-
ing which the portraits of these "wild"

| and often ferocious creatures were
taken.

Only a short time ago a fakir of tills
kind obtained from the superintendent
of tlie New York zoological park a
number of excellent Hiiap shot pictures

! of animals in the collection there which
, had been taken by the superintendent's

own photographer. To supplement
these he secured a number of other

photographs similar in character from
the zoological park in Washington.
Then lie exhibited tlie entire lot as hav-
ing been taken out in the wilds. For
example, a bear In the zoological park
at Washington was located in the
Maine woods, and a dear old billygoat
beloved of Washington children was
described as desperate and wild.

With tin? pictures be gave a very ex-
; citing description of his experiences as

! an artist hunter in securing these mar-
velous snap shots*

This is only one form of a species
of fraud that has become popular of
late. One ingenious individual, who
narrowly escaped prosecution awhile

i ago for counterfeiting rare eggs and
selling tin* bogus specimens to mu-

j Beums and private collectors, has re-
cently turned up with exquisitely life-
like photographs of birds, which in
reality are produced by the help of
stuffed specimens artistically attitudl-

; nized with wires.?Saturday Evening
Fost.

?_?

Sweden Make Odor Proof Paper.

I Tlie Swedes as well ns the Germans
have invented some remarkable appli-
ances for paper, among which is a

; grease proof paper which is superior
to any other so far produced, but

! which will soon be matched by an
i equally good if not better article made
| in this country. Ono of the uses of

this grease proof paper abroad is for
the wrapping of butter for shipment.
While there is plenty of merely grease
proof paper now made here, that is
used extensively for the wrapping of
hams, bacon and similar food prod-
ucts, it lias not the merit of being odor
proof as well as grease proof, and but-

i tor is so sensitive to odors that this
I paper would not serve in packing it for

shipment. The Swedish grease proof
paper, on the other hand, is absolutely
odor proof as well, and nearly all of
the vast quantities o£ butter shipped
from Denmark to England is wrapped
in it. The butter reaches Great Brit-
ain in pound packages closely envelop-
ed in the grease and odor proof paper-
packages that in a sense are hermetic-
ally sealed.

A Siicnal For Mum.

| Professor Flammariou, the noted
French astronomer, suggests that a
good way to attract the attention of
the inhabitants of Mars would be to
arrange great lights at Bordeaux,
Marseilles. Strassburg, Paris, Amster-
dam, Copenhagen and Stockholm.
These lights would reproduce an out-

line of luminous points the same in
arrangement as that presented by tlie
stars forming tlie constellation of the
Great Bear, or Big Dipper, in the
northern sky. The Martians seeing
this might respond with another such
ligure, and thus communication would
be set up between the intelligent be-
ings in the two planets. Professor
Flammariou is the most enthusiastic
of the astronomers who are interested
iu Mars and firmly believes that that
planet is inhabited by creatures su-
perior to men.

The Twcntletli Cenlnry,
The title "Twentieth Century"?with

the exception of one magazine?is cu-
riously absent from twentieth century
literature. Most people kept away

| from the jubilee to avoid the crowd.
Sir Henry Irving once wandered sup-
pcrless about Oxford, all the dons
thinking each of the others was enter-
taining him. So every publisher has
stolen a march on rival firms by not

| using "The Twentieth Century" be-
! cause "everything will bo called that

soon." The twentieth century has been
overadvertised. The first play, waltz,
entree, song or French poodle that has
the originality to he called "Twentieth
Century" is assured of success.?Lou-
don Sphere.

AllOld Soldier*.
The military affairs committee of the !

senate is made up of old soldiers. Sen- !
ntors Bate and Pettus fought in the j
Mexican war and in the Confederate
army also. Bate was a major general ;

: and Pettus a brigadier general in tlie I
j rebellion. Of the other Democrats j

Cockrell was a brigadier general and
' Harris of Kansas an adjutant general

with Wilcox's brigade. On the Repub-
lican side Senator Hawloy. chairman of

j flic committee, was a brevet major gon-
| oral. Proctor a colonel, Shoup a lleu-

| tenant and captain of scouts, Scwcll a
, major general. Warren a private and
j noneom missioned otlieer and Burrows j

a major. (I

SENATOR HALE'S FAD.
lie Think* Forty-five Minute* Time

Enouick to Hut a Dinner.

Senator Hale Is endeavoring to make .
Washington conform to his lutest fad ;
of eating a dinner in 45 minutes.

Mr. Ilale has tried it several times,

watch in hand, and society is gossiping
about these idiosyncrasies of the dis-
tinguished senator.

Senator and Mrs. Hale have ever
slQce their first residence here been
famed as good dinner givers. For sev-
eral years Mrs. Hale's health has not

been good.
This season Mrs. Hale has returned

to Washington, and the splendid cream
colored mansion at K anil Sixteenth
streets has again opened its hospitable
doors. Several dinner parties have al-
ready been given since the opening of
congress, and it is In connection with
these that roclety Is gossiping.

During his wife's absence Senator
Hale refrained from entertaining, but
recently evolved a social revolution,
which he proceeded to let loose Upon
the fashionable world.

Society declares that 45 minutes is
far too short for even the briefest
menu to be served with any degree of
comfort or subsequent digestion. More
than that, Senator Hale has most de-
cided likes and dislikes in the matter
of his table diet and cannot be induced
to serve oysters or fish.

Then the senator established an em-
bargo against serving either punch or
entrees, so that this season his dinner
parties ore exceedingly simple. At one
recently given the menu is said to have
consisted simply of soup, terrapin, fillet
of beef, roast potatoes and baked ap-
ples.

The most astonishing part: of the per-
formance is that the senator sits at the
head of the table, holding in his hands
his large gold watch, by which lie
times the visitors, silently calling their
attention to the passing moments.

One pretty young woman with a
healthy appetite, in speaking of this
new phase of Senator Ilale's dinner
giving, said:

"It really is too had. We go away
from the table almost as hungry as
we went. We are hurried through at

such a rate one fairly feels as if steam
or electricity must he used in serving,
and as for the various courses, they are
whisked on and oIT at such a rate I
positively do not know half the time
what has been served."?Washington
Cor. New York Journal.

The Aero*eo|ie.
Among the scientific toys at the Paris

exposition was an instrument named
the "aeroscope." It consisted of a
wooden paddle about fii 2 feel long and
3 inches broad, whitened with chalk
and turning about its middle at the
rate of 1,500 turns in a minute. When
in motion, the paddle resembled a thin
circular screen through which objects
could be seen. At a distance of nearly
four feet behind the whirling paddle
and parallel to its plane of rotation
was fixed a black screen. The appu-

[ rat us being placed In a dark chamber,
l a brilliant photographic image of sonic

object wus projected upon the moving
paddle, and immediately the Image
seemed to stand forth with nil the
solidity of a rqal object. Tlie perspec-
tive was supplied by the reflection ol
the image from the black screen he-
hind as well as from the semitranspar-

I cut screen formed by tlie rotating pad-
dle.

Aluminium Hook*.

It is stated that experiments with
aluminium as a substitute for paper
are now under way in France. It is
well known that the paper used today
in the manufacture of books is not

durable. It is now possible to roll
aluminium into sheets four-thou-
sandths of an inch in thickness, in
which form it weighs less than paper.
By use of suitable machinery these
sheets can be made even thinner and
can be used for book and writing pa-
per. The metal will not oxidize, is
practically fire and water proof and is
indestructible by the jaws of worms.
But what about the cost??Papenua-
ker.

A powerful engine cannot he run with
a weak boiler, and we can't keep up the
strain of an active life with a weal-
stomach; neither cau we stop the human

1 machine to make repairs. If thestom
ach cannot digest enough food to keep
the body strong, such a preparation as
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure should he used.
It digests what you eat and it simply
can't help but do you good. Grover's

, City drug store.

"Grip robbed me of my sleep and I
' was nearly cra/.y with neuralgia and

headache. Dr. Miles' Pain Bills and
Nervine cured iue."?Mrs. Pearl Bush,

I Holland, Mich.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Ifc artificiallyd igests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or
gaus. It isthe latestdiscovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
cau approach it in elticieucy. It in-
stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price Mc. and sl. Lnreesizecontains 2V4 timessmall size. Book al 1about dyspepsia maiiedfree
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO' Cbcago.

Grover'a City Drug Store.
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S a.e Noriajkioo
Rast .StroutUburg, I'u.

The Winlt-r term of this popular institutiontor the training; oftouchers ojicns J .u. ItHJi.
This practicui training school for teachers

is located in tin? most, healthful uiul cluirmim:
part of tin? state, within the great summerrcsort region of tin* state, on the main line of
the I). L. .V \V . Railroad.

Unexcelled facilities; Music, Blocutionury.
College Preparatory, Sewing ami Modeling
departments.

Superior faculty; pupils coached free: pun
mountain rooms furnished through
out; (}()()!) BOARDING A KRCOG Nl/KI.
KRATtTRR.

We are the only normal school that paid tin
state aid in lull to all its pupils this spring

fora catalogue and full information
while this advertisement is before you. We
have sotnet himr of interest for you.

Address,
ORO. P. BIBLE. A. M.. Principal.
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WUkes-Barre Record
Is the Best Paper lNortheastern

Pennsylvania

It contains Complete Local, Tele-
graphic and General News.

Prints only the News that's fit to

Print...
50 Cents a Month, Address.

$6 a Year by Mail r fhe Record,
or Carriers - \u25a0 - wh.kes-Barre. Pa.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER, PORTER, ETC. \u25a0
The finest brands ofDomestic nnd Imported 1 iWhiskey 011 sale. Fresh Rochester and Shen- iatnloah Beer and Youngling's Porter on tap. :

08 Centre street.. I

SJPPBHiBP*Best Cough Syrup. Tamos Good. Use W 1

KAiLKOAD TIME!AbLEb

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
November 26, lyoO.

AI.RAMihMKNTOF I'ASaZKGkK TRAINS.

LEA V E FbEHLANIJ.
6 12 u m lor W eutherly, Munch Chunk,

Alloiilowii, bcihlcucm, Huston, Phila-
delphia and New V oik.

? 40 a in loi sandy lluu, While lluven,
VV iikcn-bui i ?, Pinstoii aiiU berun ton.

- lfa a in ior iiuzlcfou, Aluhunoy City,
bheuaiiuouh, Ashiunu. Weutberly,
Muueii Cnuiik, Allelicwn, Uethieheiii,
Eusioii, Philadelphia auu New \ork..10 am lor iiazleion, Aiuhauoy <Jily,sLeii-
aiiiiouh, .I. < arniei, bhuuiokiii and
Poltsvilie.

2 il> in lor bandy Hun, White Haven,
W ilkes-barrc, scrunion and ail points
west.

. 20 pm lor Weatberly, Maueh Chunk, Al-
lentown, iicthieliciu, Huston, Philadel-
phia una Now i OIK.

42 p in tor iluztctou, Aluhunoy City, Shen-
andoah, Nit. Curuicl, blianiokin und
Poltsvilie, V\ eatherly, Maneli Chunk,
Allentown, Hetnlcbem, Huston, Philu-deipinu and New lork.

24 P m lor bandy Hun, White lluven,
W likes-bane, berautoii and ull points

29 p m lor lluzlcton,Mulianoy City, Sheu-
audouii, An.Cariuei und biiuiuokiu.

AIUIIVKAT FKHELAND.
7 40 a in I'roiu Weutherly, Pottsvillo, Aah-

ii"1' leuuutiou ' 1' Mahauoy City and

i'i u in lroiu Philudelpbiu, Easton, Hethle-
hem, Aileniuwn. Muuch chunk, VVeath-
erly, lluzlcton, Aluhunoy City,Shenan-
doah, .at. c'armel unu bhumokin.

AO Wlikes-Hurre und

2 14 p m lroiu Pottsvillo, bliuinoklu. Ait.
Cariuei, biienandoan, Alahuiioy City
und Huzieton.

* p m lroiu New York, Philadelphia,
Huston, bellilehcni, Aiieniown, Aluueh
Chunk und W eutherly.

k 42 p in from bcruntou, WilkcH-Hurre und
\\ lute Haven.

34 p m lroui New York, Philudelphiu,
Huston, liethleheni, Allentown, Potta-
ville, bhumokin, Ml. Cariuei, Sheiiun-
doah, Aluhunoy Cityand lia/.leton.

7 20 P m from beruntou, NN ilkes-burre and
White Haven,

for tuiLuoi mioriuation inquire of Ticket
i gents

i <LbIN 11. W iLliCK,General Superintendent,
-i l 'orilundt street, New Yorkcity,

i'HAS. b. LHH,Oenerui PuhaeiiKer Auent,
20 Cortiundt Street New YorkCity,

li. J. GILDUOY, Division superintendent,
Huzlciou, Pa.

t HE DELAWARE, buster EH ANNA ANDA SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.Time tabic in ellect April 18, 1897.
J ruins leave Drilton loi Jeudo, Eekley, Hazle.(rook, Stockton. Heaver Aicttdow Head, Koan
mil liazietoii Junction ut b ;JO, ouu u m, dailv
ai opt, Sunday; und 7U3 u in, 2 pm. Sunder

iruins leuve Drilton lor Hurwood,Cranberryomhicken und Deringer ut 6 3U, 0 UJ u m. daily
?xcept Sunday; and <U3 am, 238 p m. Sun-

Trains leuve Drtfton for Oneida Junction,uu wood Koud, Humboldt lload, Dneida und

liwWSP-iM 00 am, duily except Huu-
s' A Up1< p m, Sunday,trains leuve Hazleton J unction for Harwood,
ranberry, 1omhicken and Deringer at. 035 an, daily except Sunday; and Mjll a m, 4 22 \u25a0> inuiiday. 1
Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Oneidalunetiou, Harwood Houd, Humboldt houdOneida and Shepptou at o .j2, 11 10 u m, 4 41 o in'lully except Suuday; and <B7 a m, 311 nm'uuday. 1
Trains leave Deringer for Tomhlck *n, Cran-"wood, Hazleton Junction und '<OUD*t *6, 540|> m, daily except Sunday; una '? 37a m, 6 07 p m, bunday.
Trains leave sheppton for Oneida, HumboldtKoad, llurwood Houd, Oneida Junction, Huzlo-ton Junction a r d lfoun at <ll am, 1240 6 ?">

p m, daily except sunduy; und Bli a m' 844o m, Sunday.
Trains leuve sheppton for Hearer AieadowKimu, Stockton, Hazle lirook. Hekiey, Jed doan. prilton at fi \J, p m, daily, except Suuday;

anil 11 u in, J 44 p in, Sunday
Trains leave Hazleton Junction for lieavorMeadow Koad, Stockton, Hazle lirook, Eekley,Joddo and Drifton at. 6 46, 620 p m. dailv

except Sunday; und 10 10 a in. 5 40 p m, Sunday.'
AH trains connect ut Hazleton Junction withelectric ears tor Hazleton, Jeanesvllie, Auden-ried and id hoi pointf on the 'Iruction < nm.?uny P line.
Traiuc leaving Drilton ut. 6:i,000 a ui makeconne\u25a0ction ut licrtugei with P li. K trains I. -

W ilkfsburre. sunbury. ilHrrir*liurunod fiii
west . wn

Koi the accoinmodutiot) of |.aus. r.*<eo ; u
stilluniK between lluzletoi Jmielioi, and D t
inger. a train will leave iho former point H

SU, "IA3 ' HRRIVI"

LUTireR c. SMITH, Superintendent.


